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Object: "Their Royal Majesties the Crown Prince
and the Princess"
Description: Outdoor photograph of an infant in light-
coloured summer clothes. The child is
sitting on a wicker chair, and a girl in a
light-coloured urban dress is standing
behind the chair, resting her arms on
its backrest. There is a title printed in
Bulgarian.
Comment: The children of King Boris III (30 January
1894 – 28 August 1943), Tsar of Bulgaria
1918 - 1943. In 1930 Boris married
Giovanna Elisabetta Antonia Romana
Maria, the fourth child of King Victor
Emmanuell III of Italy and they had two
children: Princess Maria Louise (born
13 January 1933, Sofia) and Simeon
(born 16 June 1937, Sofia). Recto: printed
in Bulgarian: "Photograph by Boncho
Karastoyanov". Verso: ink stamp in
Cyrillic and Latin: "Gr. Passkoff - Sofia
1938 / Copyright by Gr. Passkoff-Sofia
(Bulgaria). All rights reserved." Passkoff
was a publisher.
Date: Not before 1937, Not after 1939
Location: Sofia
Country: Bulgaria
Type: Postcard
Creator: Karastoyanov, Bogdan Dimitrov,
(Photographer)
Publisher: Passkoff
Dimensions: Artefact: 177mm x 117mm
Image: 150mm x 100mm
Format: Not specified
Technique: Not specified
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